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President’s Report

With Christmas upon us I would like to take this opportunity to wish all our
members and their families a safe and happy festive season. The society has
continued to be active within the community. Thank you to our volunteers
who man our stalls, help at our Bunnings BBQ’s, catalogue, organise outings
and continue to give support on our Sunday rosters so that the history of Rye
can be shared and preserved.
Our Christmas function was held at the end of November, a huge thanks to
Prue Found and her workers for organising a fabulous evening and thank you
to the Johnsons for providing the entertainment for the evening.
In September the Old School House was repaired, this has been a mammoth
task over several years and it is great to see the outside looking healthier. In
the New Year we will be seeking quotes for the painting of the building.
We would also like to welcome to the committee Noel Erbs. Noel is an enthusiastic historian who is currently undertaking the gigantic task of researching
the origins of Rye’s street names. Thank you to Noel and his wife Ann who
attended the Victorian Community History Awards presentation in Melbourne in October on behalf of the society.
I would also like to take the opportunity to wish one of our founding members and former secretary and president Ern Jennings a belated 80th birthday
and he and his wife Betty belated wishes for their 50th wedding anniversary in
December.
In January our annual Australia Day lunch will be held at Rye Hotel in conjunction with Nepean Historical Society. Thank you in advance to Prue Found who
will step in and give a vote of thanks in my absence. Our annual Australia Day
stall and bus tour will also be held again. Thanks to John Hazledine for being
tour guide. If you are able to assist please contact myself or Pauline Powell.
Our society continues to be social with Wayne and Jill Bastow
organising October’s visit to Black Rock House. Please don’t forget that the
last Friday of each month is Happy Hour at Rye RSL between 5 - 6 pm.
Bernie is always looking for volunteers to fill the Sunday roster, if you would
like to assist please let him know. It is a great opportunity to meet people and
to see our collection.
Thanks again to everyone for their effort and support these past few months
and I am very much looking forward to the challenges and adventures that
2016 brings the society.
Linda

Happenings
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Black Rock House On 28th October, 12 members visited Black Rock House in
the suburb of the same name. Built by Charles Hotson Ebden (“I fear .. I
(have) become disgustingly rich”) between 1856 and 1858 and was originally
situated on 122 acres (49 hectares) with a beach frontage. It was built as a
retreat from town living, for in those days even a few miles from the city constituted a holiday area. “… a unique property consisting of a T-shaped brick
and timber house with a cellar joined by a covered walkway to a castellated
courtyard and stables”. A volunteer group, The Friends of Black Rock House,
greatly assist in maintaining and preserving the facility. At the conclusion of
the tour the group enjoyed lunch at the Royal Hotel, Mornington.
Reference: Black Rock House pamphlet, produced by Bayside.

Street Stall. Pictured at right are Pauline, Sue
and Lynne at our Street stall on 21st November. $425.00 was raised. Our next stall will be
held on Australia Day (located on the foreshore) when the Society will also be conducting two bus tours of Rye. We thank
McCrae Bus Lines for their continued support.
Sausage Sizzle. 17th October. Once again we had a very successful day and
raised the sum of $1560 . We thank Bunnings for their continuing support in
this important fund raising event. Our thanks to those hardworking cooks and
assistants.
The Old Schoolhouse. The major works on the Old Schoolhouse have been
completed and quotes are now being sought for the painting of the
exterior. It is hoped that a suitable quote will allow the painting to be
completed during the Easter holidays.
2015 Flinders Seniors Awards. Included
among the 15 well deserved recipients of the
recent 2015 Flinders Seniors Awards was our
hard working member, Bernie Woiwod.
Bernie’s ongoing volunteer contributions to
each of: Rye Historical Society, St Vincent de
Paul, Probus, the Rye Cemetery Trust and
Food for All were acknowledged in this award.

Happenings
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Christmas Break-up Over 30 members enjoyed a social get together with
dinner recently. Catering by 'Ready Roast' and our own dessert specialist
Prue, proved delectable. Held in the Rye Community House, the location was
perfect - it has an adequate kitchen and a nice sized room with a small stage.
Entertainment was provided by the band 'Bunyip n Bluegum' - our members
David and Vivien Johnson. Their rendition of Australian Bush Songs and other
favourites was enjoyed by everyone there. We thank David and Vivien very
much for adding something special to the evening.
Curator for our collection - We were not successful in obtaining a grant from
Museums Australia to come to assess our collection and layout of the room.
But a member of the selection committee has taken an interest in us and
came down to see us in December. She has offered some suggestions which
we will take up. After we have moved things around and enhanced the displays she will come again early in 2016.
———————————————–-——————————————————-

Pre - 1931 Road Names, Postcode 3941 - Part 1 of 5
Introduction
This new series commences by looking at the early origins of the present road
network in the district surrounding Rye.
Prior to the Victorian Government passing Nicholson’s Act of 1860, land tenure and releases of Crown Land were administered under Orders in Council
inherited from NSW. Duffy’s Act of 1862 (amended in 1865) introduced free
selection before survey. Shortcomings in that amended Act led to further
changes, enacted in the Land and Pastoral Acts of 1869. [1]
The map opposite, dated 1858, shows the formal surveyed areas progressing
south and west on the Mornington Peninsula under Orders in Council. The
legal concept of a Pre-Emptive Right was already well established then as the
640 acre Tootgarook PR block of James Purves is clearly marked.
Pre-Emptive Right was a concession to the squatters, many of whom who saw
themselves as pioneering risk takers being unfairly disadvantaged in favour of
“ordinary people”. Pre-Emptive Right allowed pastoral leaseholders to survey
off and retain their most improved area - not to exceed 1 sq mile = 640 acres.
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Above: Portion of a Survey Map of Port Phillip, 1858. (Image courtesy SLV)
Comments on Details of this 1858 Map:
 The then existing track along the bayside coast (now Point Nepean Rd) is
marked in as a double-dotted line;
 This survey formalised the hilly overland track cut to bypass the obstacle
created by The Rocks/Anthony’s Nose (now Latrobe Parade, Bayview
Road and Lonsdale Street) plus the line of Old Cape Schanck Rd;
 This survey also created the road reserves of present day Jetty Road,
Boneo Road, Eastbourne Road, Browns Road (east) and Limestone Road.
Hollinshed [2] devoted five pages to the State Government machinations
during the 1860s and 1870s in trying to create a practical legislative and
funding framework to advance road building in Victoria.
With that as background, in the next issue, Part 2 will look at Point Nepean
Road, Melbourne Road, Truemans Road and Canterbury Jetty Road.
Sources:
[1] Year Book Australia, 23/11/2012. ABS, Commonwealth of Australia.
[2] Hollinshed, C N; “Lime Land Leisure”, Shire of Flinders 1982.
Researched and written by Noel Erbs
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High Profile Sorrento Land Dispute, 1869

During 1868, a sizeable parcel of land between Rye and Sorrento was
surveyed prior to release for selection in November, in conformity with the
new rules laid down in the latest amendments to the so called “Duffy Act”.
Commencing on 8th January 1869, “The Argus” ran a series of reports (totalling
over 20000 words) on a dispute over acquisition of five allotments in the Parish
of Nepean. In excess of 50 lots had been made available for selection, with the
final determination of successful applicants being resolved at a public meeting
of the Lands Board, held at Schnapper Point (Mornington) on 7th December.
Hearings on this dispute were held over three sitting days; a fourth day being
set aside to deliver the findings.
The initial report, in “The Argus”, 8th January, had the following headline:
“Land Commission Hearing. Blair vs Duffy. Thursday 7th January 1869.
A commission consisting of Mr. G. Higinbotham (vice-president of the Board
of Land and Works), Mr. C. Hodgkinson, Mr John Stevenson, and Mr. Skene
was held yesterday at the board-room of the Lands Office to inquire into a
charge of dummyism made by Mr. William A. Blair, lime merchant, of Queen
Street, against Mr. Charles Gavan Duffy, M.L.A., and of a counter charge of
dummyism brought by Mr. Duffy against Mr. Blair.
Mr Billing appeared for Mr Duffy; Mr Purves appeared for Mr Blair.”

This hearing involved a notable Melbourne businessman and a high profile
State Politician. These two men risked reputation damage by going head-tohead in the public arena. Their action hints at the likelihood of other similar,
but less public, disputes generating ill-will in that era as savvy citizens desperately tried to get a slice of these never to be repeated land releases.
No background on a Mr Billing has been found so far, but the Mr Purves was
James Liddell Purves, the 26 year old barrister son of Mr James Purves
(formerly the holder of the Tootgarook Run and then owner of his 640 acre
pre-emptive right block near Rye).

The Allegations
Mr Blair was unhappy that his application for the best four of the five lots had
been rejected (because he already owned land far in excess of the limit).
Perhaps also harbouring some animosity towards the Hon Charles G Duffy, he
raised the accusation that, by successfully applying for the five lots, John G
Duffy was “bending the rules” and simply acting as a dummy for his father.

High Profile Sorrento Land Dispute, 1869 (cont)
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The Hon C G Duffy was incensed by that allegation. He later stated in evidence
that he had recently observed Mr Blair seeming to prompt and lead the
Swans (David Swan had applied for the same lots as Mr Blair) at the original
Schnapper Point determination of successful applications, and felt compelled
to raise the counter charge against Mr Blair.

Dummyism Explained
Early idealistic draft Land Acts had been significantly weakened in Parliament
to appease vested interests before being passed, leading to a relatively lax
regime of enforcement of rules and the proliferation of “dummies”.
In essence, “dummyism” allowed person A to circumvent the cap on prior
landholding by entering into a verbal agreement with person B (perhaps a
business associate or an adult relative) to apply for lot(s). At the Land Board
determination, B would convincingly argue his case and advance the deposit
to secure the lot(s). If successful, B’s name was then marked on the following
Parish plan (but no date - this was a Crown Lease on time payment). B would
then meet the residential requirement and improvement schedule until A
paid B for his costs to date, and, one assumes, a profit. B then signed over the
Crown Lease to A. A could then pay out the balance at his convenience and
gain freehold title. His name would then appear on a later substantive, Parish
plan, together with the date of alienation from the Crown.

The Aggrieved Parties
Charles Gavan Duffy, MLA, was born in Ireland in 1816. Trained in the law, he
was admitted to the bar in 1845. Aligned with
other Irish activists of his time (including Peter
Lalor), he used his journalistic skill to advocate
for reform of land ownership in Ireland.
Inevitably, this brought him into conflict with
the conservative English administration and he
narrowly avoided being jailed for treason at his
fifth trial. He represented the electorate of
New Ross in the House of Commons from
1852, but he became so disillusioned that he
emigrated to Australia in 1855 (his son John G
Duffy was then 15 years old).
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High Profile Sorrento Land Dispute, 1869 (cont)

On arrival in Melbourne, C G Duffy experienced a case of déjà vu. The
“squattocracy” formed the dominant bloc in parliament where many were
confident that the vast areas of Crown Land presently leased as pastoral runs
would, rightly, be transferred as freehold to the existing squatters.
Interestingly, his reputation for supporting the cause had preceded his arrival,
which led to an early example of “crowd funding” in which over £5000 was
raised by public subscription (present day value nearly $1m). This enabled
Duffy to meet the land and cash assets threshold to become eligible to stand
for Parliament in Victoria, to which he was soon elected.
Duffy was not alone in pushing to release Crown land to “ordinary citizens”.
Another was a Mr Grant. Formerly President of the Board of Lands and Works
in Victoria, he was involved in drafting the terms of early Victorian Land Acts.
William Allison Blair
Mr Blair emigrated from his native Scotland, with his family, in 1853, planning
to go digging for gold on arrival in Melbourne. He realised that business
offered better long term prospects so he settled the family near Essendon. His
original enterprise changed direction to become Victoria Lime & Cement Co,
situated in Flinders Lane with its office at 7 Queen Street. He soon became
well acquainted with the lime burners already working in the district from Rye
to Portsea, which included the Cain, Hughes, Sullivan and Swan families. Keen
to dominate this industry, as land was thrown open for selection in the 1860s,
he secured lots 36, 45, 49 & 51 Sec A Parish of Wannaeue, lots 3, 9, 10, 11, 12
& 15 within the Rye town zone and lots 4, 13, 15, 19, 20 & 21 in the section of
Nepean Parish between Rye and Canterbury Jetty Rd, totalling over 1790
acres. As a major buyer of lime, he controlled a small fleet of lime transport
vessels, and initiated a plan to rationalise lime production in his own favour by
closing remote kilns and establishing his own central kiln in Napier St, Rye.
Sadly, extensive searches for a photographic image of W A Blair have so far
been unsuccessful.

The Five Disputed Lots:
Refer to the relevant portion of the Nepean Parish plan (1878) on the next
page, for the location of this group of disputed lots: 63, 64, 65, 70 & 71.
(It is easy to see why they would be in demand - Position, Position, Position!).
Image courtesy SLV

High Profile Sorrento Land Dispute, 1869 (cont)
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The applicants as identified to the Blair vs Duffy hearing:
The Land Board meeting held at Schnapper Point (Mornington) had made
determinations on applications for a large number of lots released between
Rye and Sorrento, which included those listed below:
Mr John G Duffy, farmer & grazier, was the son of Charles G Duffy MLA. His
application for lots 63, 64, 65, 70 & 71 on 2nd November was successful.
William Allison Blair, lime merchant. His application for lots 64, 65, 70 & 71
on 2nd November was rejected on the grounds that “..Mr Blair already owned
700 acres in the area..”
Mr James Swan, farmer. His application for lot 63 on 2nd November 1868 was
unsuccessful - no reason recorded. [Called as a witness on the second day].
Mr David Swan (son of the above). His application for lots 64, 65, 70 & 71 on
2nd November 1868 was unsuccessful - no reason recorded. [Called as a witness on the second day].
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High Profile Sorrento Land Dispute, 1869 (cont)

Mr James Mailer, gentleman, holding no land. His application for lots 64, 65,
70 & 71 on 2nd November 1868 was rejected because he did not peg his claim
correctly. [No inference of dummyism was made against Mr Mailer]
Walter C Knight, labourer, holding no land. His application for lots 64, 65, 70 &
71 dated 16th November was rejected because it was lodged 14 days too late.
[No inference of dummyism was made against Mr Knight].
Julia Ford, spinster, holding no land. Her application for lots 64, 65, 70 & 71
dated 17th November 1868 was rejected because it was lodged 15 days too
late. [No inference of dummyism was made against Ms Ford].

Names mentioned in connection by witnesses during the hearing include:
Mr Sam Gillot, Melbourne solicitor, acting for Mr Blair.
“The three Messrs. Cain”, James, John & Michael
(pictured at right) and their father, Owen Cain.
Mr Ed. Bage, the Government contract surveyor, who
received the written applications made on the official
form. Called as a witness during hearing.
Mr Ford, an established Sorrento landowner.
The Hon. H M Murphy, Minister of Justice.
Mr Levison (local man, re: hand delivery of papers).
Mr John Gavan Duffy (son of C G Duffy, then aged 25
years and training to become a lawyer)
John Clarke, labourer. A witness on second day.
William Taylor, clerk of Melbourne. A witness on third day.
Some of the “Angles” Pursued During Hearings:
 Disputing the exact timing of handing documents to surveyor Bage,
 Questioning the bona fides of applicants re their true intentions, in
particular occupying and improving lots,
 Discrediting applicants whenever possible, for example by questioning
“advertisement in closest newspaper”.
It appears that it had become acceptable practice to bypass local newspapers
and place the mandatory public advertisements in Melbourne newspapers
(although extensive searching via ‘trove’ has failed to unearth any yet).

High Profile Sorrento Land Dispute, 1869 (cont)
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However, the Cains scaled distances off a map and decided that Geelong was
obviously closer than Melbourne, so lodged their public notice advertisements in the “Geelong Advertiser” (samples below). At the hearing, the Cains
were singled out and ridiculed for actually abiding by the letter of the law.

The Final Outcome:
The Special Land Commission sat on the Thursday after the three days of
hearings to hand down its 3-page determination. In summary, it found that:
“. . . The general result is this – that the charge against Mr Duffy is
disproved, and ought not to have been made; that the charge
against Mr Blair has failed to be proved, and that the Swans are not
dummies of Blair. . .”

Comments in Hindsight.
The 1878 Nepean Parish plan shows the five lots in question 63, 64, 65, 70 &
71, totalling just over 158 acres, in the name of J G Duffy. The date of
alienation from the Crown was 10th April 1872.
Immediately to the south, adjoining lots 66, 69, 72, 75 and 78 carry the name
W A Blair. The first three of these lots were alienated from the Crown on 11 th
January 1881. How well J G Duffy and W A Blair got on as neighbours in the
years following the dispute is unknown.
Interestingly, Lots 60, 77, 74A & B, and 82 carry the name C G Duffy.
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High Profile Sorrento Land Dispute 1869 (concl.)

Postscript
Mr C G Duffy promoted the Sorrento area as a holiday destination. He served
one term as Premier of Victoria, being knighted in 1873, but eventually he tired
of the ‘naked selfishness of the democracy’ and ‘the unexpectedly bad class of
representatives’ prevalent in Parliament and returned to Europe in 1880 (with a
parliamentary pension). He settled in Nice, France, where he died in 1903.
Mr Blair continued as a successful businessman until a bank crash during the
1890s Depression, which destroyed his business. He died in 1894.

Footnote:
To access the original newspaper articles:
On-line at: http://ryehistoricalsociety.weebly.com/blair-duffy.html , or,
An equivalent bound copy of all the relevant newspaper articles (printouts of
corrected OCR text) will be lodged at “The Old Schoolhouse”.

Researched and written by Noel Erbs
_________________________________________________________________

“The Emigrants Friend” - A Review
This booklet of some 40 small type pages, dates
back to 1848 and was written in order to familiarize
future settlers to the conditions and opportunities
in the Australian and New Zealand Colonies.
The colonies of the time consisted of Swan River,
Sydney, Van Dieman’s Land, Port Phillip (Australia
Felix) and three small colonies of New Zealand:
Wellington, Nelson and Takanaki.
In 1848, 23,904 people left the United Kingdom for
the Australian colonies and New Zealand.
The main shortage at the time was laborers.
The unnamed author systematically describes each Colony under the headings:
General Aspect, Rivers and Lakes, Climate, Soil and Production, Animals, History
and other special aspects peculiar to each Colony.

“The Emigrants Friend” (cont)
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Space is insufficient to cover each colony in detail here, so concentration will
be on the colony of Port Phillip (Australia Felix).
Port Phillip ( Australia Felix)
The author writes in glowing terms about the Port Phillip colony (Melbourne)
with such phrases as:
“… it is now a flourishing city, with good houses, shops, inns, hotels, a bank,
several churches, a mechanics’ institution and 13,000 inhabitants.”
“…. being the most luxuriant of all Australian districts”
“The climate is delicious, resembling a perpetual spring.”
The main attribute being the comparatively less droughts as compared with
the other colonies. According to the booklet, Port Phillip was most productive
in the cattle and sheep industries:
“The exports and imports are now very considerable.”
“The Colonists exported no less than 4090 tons of wool in 1846 – more than
2000 hides and more than 69 tons of wheat.”
The population was also increasing with migrants arriving from Van Dieman’s
Land and New South Wales. By 1846 the population was 12,895 persons plus
3000 sheep and 300,000 horned cattle
Articles of consumption are described as being cheaper in Port Phillip than in
other Colonies and not much different to back home in UK. Meat at all times
is cheap. For instance, during the boiling season, that is, when the cattle are
boiled down for fat, the more fleshy parts of the mutton as legs could be had
for a mere trifle:
“The super abundance of food is wasted for want of mouths – the corn is
shed for lack of reapers – the wool is injured for want of shearers – etc.”
“.. he will find at Sydney all the fruits and vegetables of his own country”.
It is interesting to note the cost of consumables & wages that existed then.
Retail prices of articles of consumption 1847 in pence [ d ] per pound.
Bread per lb
1.5d
Fresh Butter ditto 10.5d
Salt
10d
Cheese
9d
Salt
1d
Candles
7d

Soap
Rice
Sugar
Tea
Potatoes

4d
2.75d
3.5d
24d
1d
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“The Emigrants Friend” (cont)

Example of the emigration posters of the time.
‘ Entirely Free / No Charge For Children’

Wages per day, without Food and Lodging
Blacksmiths
Bricklayers
Bullock Drivers
Carpenters
Millers
Wheelwrights

6s 6d
6s 9d
6s 0d
6s 9d
6s 0d
6s 9d

Painters / Glaziers
Plasterers
Saddlers
Shoe Makers
Tanners
Tanners

6s 6d
7s 6d
5s 6d
6s 0d
5s 6d
5s 6d

Note: Based on the above tables a carpenter would earn about £115 pa ($230)
Wages per day, with Food
and Lodging
Bakers
5s 0d
Butchers
3s 0d
Shepherds
2s 0d
Shopmen
4s 6d

Wages per Year, with Food & Lodging
House Servants –
House Servants Farm Servants –
Farm Servants –

Male
Female
Male
Female

£28
£18
£10 to £50
£25 to £30

“The Emigrants Friend” (concl)
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The cost of housing, taken directly from the book is given as:
“The cost of erecting a house or cottage, suitable for an agricultural laborer,
is about £30, and the rent of a town lodging, fit for a mechanic, costs from six
to eight shillings per week”.
Note: the ordinary labourers wage per year was about £30 ($60)
In regards to the availability of land:
“All lands are offered for sale by auction, the country lands at the upset price
of $2 per acre, the suburban and town lots at a proportionally greater sum.”
Mention is made of the second city of importance, Geelong and the smaller
settlement of Portland. Total population in 1846 being 32,895 inhabitants.
Note: The popularity of Port Phillip led to 2751 migrating from Van Dieman's
land and a similar number from New South Wales.
There were no mines at the time. Once the gold rush started, the nature of
Melbourne changed considerably. It must be kept in mind that one of the main
purposes of the book was to encourage migrants. There is little mention of
some of the difficulties likely to be encountered, such as the moral contamination due to numbers of incorrigible convicts and drunkenness and other vices.
In summary the author of the book states:
“Were we to emigrate, Port Phillip is the district which above all others, we
should prefer”.
The booklet is an excellent test on the conditions of the time. The reader is encouraged to read this book to obtain more information about the Colonies.
Reference:
The Emigrant’s Friend, or Authentic Guide to South Australia, London, 1848.
Special thanks to John Hazledine for providing this booklet for review.
Review prepared by John Bertacco.
________________________________________________________________
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Meetings and Guest Speakers.
18th January

Committee Meeting

26th January

Australia Day Stall and bus tour. Rye foreshore.

22nd February General meeting. Guest speaker Mr Jarrod Ruch, Head Ranger
at ‘The Briars’.
21st March

General meeting. Guest speaker Mr Gary Sanford, the Area
Manager, Bendigo Bank - Topic: Bendigo Bank history.

NOTE: MARCH MEETING 1 WEEK EARLY (AVOIDS CLASH WITH EASTER MONDAY)

Last Friday of the month: Rye RSL, Happy Hour 5 - 6pm
________________________________________________________________
Home Page. http://ryehistoricalsociety.weebly.com/index.html
Several past issues of our newsletter may now be viewed in colour on the Society’s website. Google ‘Rye Historical Society’. Members may like to send our
newsletter on to friends or review past editions. Go to our site and then click
on ‘Newsletters’ then click on the ‘Download File’ icon. The latest newsletter
will be uploaded within a couple of weeks of it being posted
________________________________________________________________

Above Item For Sale
Student desk, steel frame, early Post-WW2 (?). While reorganizing
our collection it was decided that the above desk would have to go.
Any reasonable offer will be accepted. Contact Pauline 59852797.

